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BOWEN ON THE WAR PATH.
AyOTHER LTVELT "FIELD DAT" IS"

THE LEGISLATURE.

Exposure or Governor Scott's Personal
Peccadilloes-Wh a-t Harley Says
nbont tho Governor's Own- Kn-KLlax
-Vn Awful Condition of Things
Among oar Chosen Représentât Ive».

[SPECIAL TXLEGBAK TO THE MOTS.]
COLUMBIA, January 15.

Thia has been a regular field day lu the
House. Bowen made a four hour's speech on

the recent message of Governor Scott and the

report of the joint inanclal Investigating
committee. The speech wis delivered amid
a perfect storm of interruptions and attempts
to apply the gag law. Bowen first repeated
bli argument to'prove the fact ofan over-Issue
of six militons of dollars in State bonds. He

then, on a question of privilege, replied to the

attacks upon himself contained in tue mes-,
sago, using the tu guoque argument,-ransack¬
ing Scott's personal history ever since he has
been Governor, and charging bim with vari¬

ous scandalous erl mes.
Hurley declared that the " Independent Or¬

der of United Brethren " (to incorporate the
Grand Council of which a bili ls now pend¬
ing) is nothing more nor less than a political
-conspiracy, the organization of which is In
imitation of the Ku-Klux Klan, and which has

for its object to defeat the impeachment and
secure the re-election of Robert E. Scott. He

charged, moreover, that the regularly enrolled
brethren of the order In the House Itself are

seventy-six in number, and thoroughly organ¬
ized.
In tue Senate Cardozo Introduced a resolu¬

tion endorsing Sumner's supplemental civil
rights bill. Whitemore introduced a bill to

prohibit the issue of any more bond?. The
Senate passed the bill to incorporate the
Charleston Land and Joint Stook Company,
and a number of other bills of little public in¬
terest. _PICKET.

BEECHER'S AUCTION.

Th« Laborer Worthy of HU Hire- Ser-

mona which Cost Nothing Worth No¬

thing-Those who Object to the'Ano«
tlon Bus I nt ts Reminded that lt li
Hone of their Bualncas-$575,000 Col¬
lected In Eighteen \>ar»-Plymouth
Church the Mott Successful Banking
Institution In the Country.

The New York World says : Each year, as

the time draws near for the annual aucuon of
tho pews of Plymouth, Mr. Beecher feels it in¬
cumbent on him to offer a lew words in vindi¬
cation of the system. Yesterday morning,
after he bad announced that the regular sales
would take place to-morrow (Tuesday) eve-

nltfe, at 7 o'clock, and that there would be no
postponement on account of the weather, he
continued as follows :

I bave nu doubt bnt that we shall now bear
the annual wall from England and elsewhere.
They are generally much, disturbed by this
sale; their consciences have been affected by
lt for years. I-have received many letters and
have read many affecting articles In relation
thereto. In the mala the defect of these is
that they point out no other way. If in this
country we had tho revenues or the whole
kingdom-if we bad fat bishops, or rather
bishoprics-(laughter)-I mean if we bad the
whole pocket of the nation to put our bands
Into-we might eave ourselves the scanda^ of
the annual renting of--Hw pews.- "rtrrr
unfortunately for us we. are à plain
people, and .whatever, we do- we do from
individual allowance. We \usk nothing from
government; we preach in our own
churches and .In the mode we choose;
and we are at liberty to choose whatever man¬
ner of support log them that suits us. The
churches have generally an annual rent for
their pews, which, although lt may not be de¬
termined by tho bidding at an« auotian, is
founded upon great commercial principles. If
you will tell me how to .build the bouse, pay
for the coal and gas to heat and light lt,' and
for all other expenses, wi theut money, then
we win dispense with money; but as long as
it requires money, I know not any better way
to get lt than to allow everybody to take his
seat at tho price ho agrees upoo. If this ts
selling the' Gospel, lt ls so,ling lt, In the sense
that tue "laborer Is wort hy ot his hire ;" selling
lt as all churches sell it. There are some who
think that, the Gospel ought to be. preached
"without .money .and. without price." It lg

J)reached without money and without price
n a thousand ways, but all' experience
has shown that you cannot pursue a secular
business and then, .-each acceptably too. Ti a
man bas:.got to And out new principles-
"bring out of the treasury Lb logs new and
old"-he must bring his whola Yorea to his
work, and4f oe doe* this he must be sustain¬
ed;^ may be by ¿he charities ol iinen, or lt may
he,by a. ¿eg'tüar ^.grwment; but whatever it is
bo. I» only ausuíped. I bavé .seen »great deal
of preaching without .salaries,, and my impres¬
sion; iathatin ninety-nine cases out of a hun¬
dred ft ls'*'very fie arrangement' (Laughter. )
They ought not to have calarles. It belongs
to the condition in "which men are In tins
world, aod we--have satisfied lt as much
u weknowhow to by doing the Lord's work
by absolute free win offerings of the people,
and for the mott part they have been con¬
tented) in thia matter; and I submit lt to
every rJghtrmlnded mao, either at home or

In deaf Cid England, if our own people are sat¬
isfied whether lt ia anybody else's business. It
is not their money, lt ls our own, given freely
for the last eighteen years, and as I learned
from a tabular statement, there bas been freely
raised simply for the support of the gospel
ordinances by this people $575,000, and that
which wasgiven freely, I believe I shall be
within bounds wheal say that ol ibis large sum
-over hall a million dollars-there has not
been one cent of lt has failed In the collection.
The people have not promised and then not
contributed. I don't believe that there ls any
bank or mercantile concern In New York that
has set such an example as this church has,
and our contributions have been perfectly vol¬
untary ajidftre^^

2OW8 FROM WASHINGTON.

,- WASHINGTON, January 15.
The Senate galleries were this morning

crowded with blacks In anticipation of a

speech from Sumner upon bis civil rights bill,
as a rider to the amnesty bill. Early action
upon the amnesty bill is improbable. Abbott
wants action postponed until his contest with
Vance from Non h Carolina is decided, wherr
Morton will withdraw his rétroactive amend¬
ment.
Goldthwalte, from Alabama, took bis seat

in the Senate. Sumner and Vickers occupied
s he entire day,
In the House Dawes moved that a commit¬

tee of five be appointed to inquire into the
origin and character ol tbe difficulties among
the officials in Louisiana, and report to the
House, with any recommendations they might
-deem proper. The committee to bave full
powers, and to sit In Washington or else¬
where. Kerr objected, but the rules' were

suspended and tbe resolution adopted.
Thé bill to remove all political and legit 1 dis¬

abilities failed by 106 yeas.and 93 nays. Dawes
then moved to grant an.amnesty for all politi¬
cal offences, but the resolution failed to obtain
. two-thirds vote. Aottber amnesty bill was
then introduced, excluding only those who
left Congress or the. Army and Navy of the
United States. It was passed, and the House
.adjourned.

in tbeBupre-me ¡Court yesterday. Mr. Justice
Strong, delivering the opinion, overruled the
former decision of the legal tender question.'
-which held that greenbacks were not legal
tender for. tho qlscbarge of cou traci s made
-subsequent to the passage o| tbe act, and held
that treasury nott s are a legal tender In all
casee, except where the contract calle for
some, specially named money. Mr. Justice
Bradley read a concurring opinion, and tbo
?Chief Justice, and Messrs. Clifford and Field, a

dissenting opinion. The Chief Justice stated
that Mr. Justice Nelson, wbo was not present,
-a1 so dlnentq/rom the view of the majority;

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.

. CHARLESTON, April 10,1871.
To the Reverend Clergy of the City of Charles¬

ton : -e

The Bible Society of Charleston was insti¬
tuted 10th July, 1810, and united in its support
Christians of all denominations, many of them
holding the highest positions ia church and
State. The names which are recorded among
its originators are General Charles Cotesworth
Plnckney, president; the Rev. Dr. Keith, Rev.
Dr. Percy, Rev. Dr. FurmaD, Rev. Dr. Dehon,
vice-presidents; Rev. Mr. Simons, Rev. Mr.
Flinn, Rev. Mr. Gadsden, Rev. Mr. Faber, Rev.
Mr. Gervais, Mefsrs. Nathaniel Russell, Tho?.
Lowndes, John Bull, Robert Dewar, Timothy
Ford, Dr. David Ramsay, Judge DeSaussure,
Samuel Robertson, William Inglesby, George
McCauley, A. Markley, John Brownlee, Thomas
Jones, managers. In establishing the society,
it was declared that "the great object that In¬
spired every breast and transcended all minor
considerations was to invest charity with the
amiable office of tendering to the poor anf
the destitute the.oracles of Divingnepi ration,
and to Inculcate the use of them as the best
means of ameliorating the condition of men
in this life, and ol conducting them to the
happiness of that which is to come." To pro¬
mote these great objects, a committee of the
clergy of our city undertook the work of pro¬
curing subscribers, and returned two hun¬
dred and seventy-five name?, with the sum of
two thousand two hundred and ninety-six
dollars as the immediate fruits of their labor.
Since that dat» this society has continued

its labors of love, and has been the honored
Instrument of supplying the destitute in our
midst with the Word ol God for the last half
century. In thal work they have been Inter¬

rupted by the calamitous effects of the late
war; and an effort Is now in progress to unite
the Christian, community ina revival of this
great charity. The Bible Society bas been reor¬

ganized; Bibles have been procured and are

now ready for distribution; the field has: been
surveyed; one colporteur bas been Bet in mo¬
tion, and the fact is made apparent that more
laborera are. required in this vineyard. But the
question arises, how can they be sent without
a larger supply of means ?
To procure this supply, the original action

of the society seems to suggest the proper
plan. The clergy of the city united In procur¬
ing subscribers from their different congréga¬
tions, and the result was an efficient contri¬
buting body, which remained constant in its
support of the cause, uni il disabled by the
war. It Is believed by the society that a simi¬
lar effort at the present time would be crown¬
ed with the like results; and accordingly I
have been directed to address this circular let¬
ter to the several pastors of our churches with
a request that they would afford us their
Christian support and co-operation, and each
in bis respective church take such measures
as he may deem most advisable to procure
subscribers to our society.
The amount of subscription to constitute a

member ls two dollar?, and the annual sub¬
scription ls for the same amount, so long as
the subscriber choses. The object to be ac¬

complished by this contribution Is tully stated
in article I of the constitution ol the society,
which reads as follows:
"As lt ls IB the great and single object of tba

society to present the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testament to the poor and destitute,
and to others to whom the precious gift may
be acceptable and useful, the funds and opera¬
tions of the society shall be applied exclusive-
ly to the accomplishment of (his design; and
the version of the Bible in general use, without
note or comment, shall be (he only version to
be distributed In the English language; nor
shall any oopy of. the Bible, In A foreign lan¬
guage, be distributed, which In ita doctrine or
spirit shall differ essentially from the doctrine
and spirit of the English version already men¬
tioned above."
In the conOdent hope that the object In

view will commend our request to your atten¬
tion, I would respectfully request, In behalf of
our society, that you would make some ar¬

rangement in your congregation for soliciting
members to join our association, and that you
will, at your earliest cor .-enlenee, furnish me

ty)lh fha ni^mp« nf »rnp.T, tm ftrA willing ta Join
us, With muoh respect,

Toar obedient servant,
C. G. M EM M ¡KG KR,

President ot the Charleston Bible Society.

CHARLESTON, January 15, 1872.
To the Reverend Clergy of the City of Charles¬

ton:
The Charleston Bible Society last year ad¬

dressed the foregoing circular to the clergy
of the various denominations in our city, re¬

questing them, in their several churches, to
lake such measures as they may deem advisa¬
ble for Increasing the number of its members.
The society did not doubt that the distribution
ol the Bible, which was the main object of ita
Institution, would -attract to Ile aid every
Christian heart; and In again addressing the
clergy they rely upon the same ground of In
terest. They would respectfully state that th a
means at their command are insufficient to
meet the destitution which exists, and that un
additional source of anxiety arises from t he'
fact that many of the most destitute are igno¬
rant of their own destitution. It ls,'there¬
fore, necessary to send to. them the Piing
word by the bands of a living man; an i how
.can he be sent unless the means be prc /Ided ?
i The society, therefore, would respectfully
renew their request to the clergy of the sever¬
al churches In our city to take some active
measures for inducing members to join the
society; and also upon some appropriate occa¬
sion to take up a collection for t ue. .benefit of
the society. Very respectfully,

. : .' Gi .G. G. JiEMMIXGEB,
President of Bible Society.

We are requested to add that the Rev. E.. A.
Bolles, so long and so favorably known In our
city as the agent of the Bible Society, ls in our

city, at the request of the Charleston Bible
Society, and will solicit aid in Its behalf from
all who may feel disposed to favor its great
objects.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASlnitfTO», D. C, January 15.
The central lowest barometer will probably

move during the night more io the eastward,
possibly Into Western Pennsylvania, and pass
over New York on Tuesday. Southeasterly
winds will Increase to-night on the middle
Atlantic coast, and westerly winds on Tues¬
day. Cloudy weather will prevail by Tuesday
afternoon from South Carolina to Maine, with
rain or snow north and east of Virginia.
Brisk northwest winds, with cloudy and clear¬
ing weather, will extend rapidly to-night from
Lake Superior to Kentucky. Partially cloudy
and cold weather will preva'l over this re¬
gion on Tuesday. Cloudy weather and possi¬
bly light rain on the coast of Texas and Louisi¬
ana. Dangerous winds are not anticipated
this evening for the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

Yesterday's Weather Reports or the

Signal Service, TJ. S. A.-*.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

Augusta, Ga...,
Baltimore.......
Biston.
Oharleston.
Ohlcago.
Cincinnati.
Galveston.
Key West, Fla..
Knoxville, Tenn.
MemphtB, Tenn..
Mt. Washington.
New Orleans....
New Tork.
Norfolk.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
Savannah.
St. Louis.
Washington.....
Wllmington.N.C

30.13
30.01
30.01
30.16
29.78
29.88
30.33
30.16
29.96
30.12
29.72
31.25
30.07
30 07
30.09
30.02
30.18
30.12
30.06
80.15

SW
SE
NW
S
w
w
e
N
8W
w
NW
NW
Calm
Calm
NW
W
S

Gentle.
r resh.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Fresh.
Light.
Gentle.
Brisk.
Fresh.
Brisk.
Gentle.

41 W
3-JI8E
41JS

Light.
Light.
.Gentle.
Brisk,

f Fresh.'
?Gentle.

Oj

5°

Clear.
cloudy.
Fair.
Clear.
L. Snow
L. Snow
Clear.
Fair.
ciear.
Clear.
Clear.
Clear.
Woady.
Fair.
Cloudy.
Clear.
Clear.
Fair...
Cloudy.
Clear.

Nora.-The weather reaoÄ'dated 7.47o'ciock,
this morning, will be posted in* tho rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at 10 o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by ute
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time daring the dav.

JAMIES FISK, Jr., at the time ofhis death, was
in his thirty-eighth year. He was born April
1st, 1834.

PENDLETON ON THE CRISIS.
MARTIALLAWVS. THE CONSTITUTION.

He Stand« With the Advanced Democra¬

cy-Willang to Co-operate .With Disaf¬
fected Republicans-The Party should
not' Disband-Its Adherents Half the

People-BToral Influence of a Power¬
ful Minority.

The Hon. George H. Pendleton Bent the ful*
lowing letter In reply toa committee ofDemo-
crate of Wooster, Ohio, who invited bim to at¬

tend their celebration of the anniversary of
the battle ofNew Orleans. His points against
the corruption of the administration and its
centralized military character, as also hts opin¬
ion of the passive policy and of the duty of the
dissatisfied Republicans to organize an oppo¬
sition against Grant in co-operation with the

Democrats, will be received with the atten¬
tion they deserve:

CINCINNATI, December 30, 1871.
Messrs. Eshelmen, Feristone, Baughman, Com¬

mittee of Invitation':
GENTLEMEN'-I regret that I cannot accept

your invitation to be present at the next an¬

nual celebration of the 8th of January. It
would have given me great pleasure to meet
and take counsel ol those who are so well
grounded In the fallh and practice of Dem¬
ocracy as the men of Wayne County, and with
them to recall the principles and example of
the founders ot our party.
Two great dangers Imperil free Institutions

under the policy of the party DOW in power.
The spirit of centralized military government
attacks everywhere the constitution, 'and cor¬

ruption in office destroys the civil administra¬
tion. I do not speak merely or chiefly of spe
clal defalcations, however startling, but of the
general degradation of the standard of official
integrity until tne offices in both the civil and
military service seem, to be considered the
propel ty of the party, to be dispensed and ad¬
ministered primarily for party aggrandizement
or personal profit.
These dangers grow out of and are Insepara¬

ble from the present organization of the Re¬
publican party. Its foundation, its philosophy,
its history, and its leaders recognize military
power and the corrupting use of money by
official patronage as legitimate forces in ordi¬
nary civil administration, and now more than
ever are they brought Into active exercise.
The Democratic party confronts tbis theory
and denounces these practices.
Founded.upon the Idea of local government,

jealous of powers granted to authority, taught
that simplicity and economy are essential to
the honesty laecesaary In Republican Institu¬
tions, lt maintains, with more determined
purpose, that the military must be subordi¬
nate to the civil authority,.and that offices are
a trust lor the people, not spoils for the
victors.

Its powerful organization enters every vil¬
lage in the land, and numbers among its ad¬
herents nearly one-half the people-as intel¬
lectual, a9 pure, as patriotic, as unselfish hs
any of their feilow-oltlzeo-. They are too
numerous to be cowardly. They are too patri¬
otic lo be lukewarm. They are too sincere in
their purposes and convictions to be driven to
despondency by ten years of reverses. They
have shown constancy la defeat aa well as
wisdom In victory. If I understand their feel¬
ings, they will neither disband their Organiza¬
tion nor flee the field before the contest com¬
mences. Either course, they believe, would
give undisputed sway to the present adminis¬
tration, which could then give undivided at¬
tention to the deserters from its ranks.
An advancing army, with the enemy either

dispersed or in flight, never loses divisions or

regiments, or even companies, and is general¬
ly able to pick: off or pick ap treacherous or

thoughtless straggler¿>.
It there be. as ls claimed, many members of

the Republican partywho disapprove the Ideas
which dominate the administration of Presi¬
dent Grant, and are prepared to oppose his
re-election, they should declare their purposes,
organize their psrtyrdo»»lój»--<ind-motliest
their strength, and lt I may predict the future,
they will have no just cause, even the moBt
sensitive and timid among them, for refusing
to co-operate with the Democratic party.
When Its authorized convention shall speak lt
will remind Its adherents that the ultimate
and highest purpose of its existence ls to
secure the greatest prosperity, in its best sense,

of every human being in the land; that princi¬
ples ofgovernment are true or .untrue, as they,
contribute to this result; that parties and poli¬
tics and offices are but means to this end; that
principles are of different application, and
questions lose their Importance lu the
ever shifting changes of human affair?,
und discarding all narrow idea?, abandon¬
ing the consideration of all questions which
have been decided or burled by tbe events
which have passed; recognizing the accom¬
plished facts or the present, and appreciating
the dangers of the future, lt will invite, botu
by words and by deed?, both by resolutions
and by nominations, the zealous, hearty co¬
operation ot all mea who believe that the
constitution ls a better system of government
than martial law, and that reform In the civil
service ls a higher duty than re warding pro¬
spective partisan effort by distributing spoils.
By this course the party, I should hope,

would attain success. It lt should once more

fall, as an honest, faithful, patriotic minority,
it will hold an Important position and exert an
immense moral power over the majority; and
it may well walt with faith the inevitable hour
which will crown Its fidelity and patience with
the Buccess which lt will have, deserved.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser¬
vant, GEORGE H. PENDLETON.
The New York World, In printing the above

letter, remarks :

Mr. Pendleton makes lt evident that he ls no
doctrinaire, but a statesman. He has no preju¬
dices which cloud hi s perceptions. He regards
as obsolete the questions which have become
dead by the progresa of events, and ls willing
to invite the co-operation of all friends of hon¬
est government In thc present emergency,
whether he has agreed with them or differed
from them In effete past controversies. We
have excellent reasons for believing that nine-
tenths of the Democratic party of Ohio share
the liberal views of Mr. Pendleton; and the
public avowal of thepe views by so represen¬
tative and popular a Desperat as Mr. Pendle¬
ton, will probably secure their unanimous
adoption, not only by the Democracy of Ohio,
but ofmany other States where the name and
lame of Mr. Pendleton are cherished with
pride and affection.

THE NEW ORLEANS MUDDLE.

NEW ORLEANS, January 1*.
Carter expresses his determination to ap¬

point a sufficient number of sergeants at-arms
to seat the Legislature. Warmoth bas called
out the entire militia for Monday. General
Emery will take no part unless ordered from
Washington. WASHINGTON, January 15.
General Emery Is ordered to keep his troops

out of New Orleans unless otherwise advised
from Washington.

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

PARIS, January 15.
Prince de Palegnal ls appointed military

attache to the French legation at Berlin.
ROME, January 15.

The convention adopted by the Internationa]
Telegraph Congress has been signed, and the
delegated have gone home.

MADRID, January 15.
The ministry" bave resolved not to remove

Valmaseda from pavana.
A CURE FOR SBA-SICKRJ?33--An authority on

this subject says: "I am much surprised at
the opinion, which is so prevalent, of the in¬
curability of sea sickness, I believe the
opinion to exist among the u'on-medlcal pari
ol' the community from sheer .ignorance, and
among sea-going surgeons from .* supineness
to applying remedies-a fault to which thej
are rather too subject. In the grea*'er num'
ber of Instances I allow the stomach »° dla
charge 1rs contents once or twice, and 0¡¿?n\
if there Is no organic'disease, I give five drop*
of chloroform in a little water, and» if neces¬
sary, repeat the dose in five or six hours. The
almost instant effect ol this treatment, if
coupled, with a few simple precautions, is to
euee an immediate sensation, as lt were, of
warmth in ihe stomach, accompanied by al¬
most total relief of the nausea and sickness,
likewise curing the distressing headache, and
usually cauelng a quiet sleep, from which the
passenger awakes quite veil."-Exchange.

THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD.

About thirty yews ago, when udoing"
Frankfort under the guidance of a cicerone, I
recollect being taken to an exceedingly small
and dirty street in the Juden-Gasse, or what
might be called the elums of the town, and
being assured that there dwelt the mother 61
the Rothschild raoe, and that no one dare to
cleanse either the house or.the adjoining syn¬
agogue from its primeval filth as long as the
old lady lived, so wedded was she, like the
rest of her tribe, to :he ancient customs and
antiquarian dirt, ii the middle of the last
century that identical house bore the'sign of
a broad shield, witt the Inscription of Zum
Rothen Bchild, "Tie Bed Buckler," where
dwelt a poor Jew named Hoses Amschel,
whose son Meyer, the founder of the family
wealth, was born there In 1743.' Thé father
had gradually, as te BO frequently done1 lb
Scotland, assumed the name from the sign¬
post which his nous* bore. Thus MoseB Am¬
schel von Bethen Eehlld, or " Moses of the
Bed Shield,*'like mlle boat of the Bed Lion,
so common In English provincial towns, be-
cames Moses Roth's child, and hence, by a

very natural transition, this was changed Into'
the wide-world name of Rothschild.
Meyer began life as an errand-boy to bis

very poor father, who wished to make his son
a rabbi, as the ambitious cotter of Ireland
hopes to see one of Us kin a Maynooth priest
It was, however, ordered otherwise, and
Meyer's first step In life was passing from the
situation of errand-boy in bis paternal borne
to that of a email clerk in the bouse of Open-
helm, the banker of Hmover. And the cause
of his great rise may oe traced as follows: In
the year 1801 the Hanoverian General Yon
Estorff, a personal friend of William IX. Land-
grave of flesse-Gass*!, was consulted by the
latter respelling a suitable person for the sit¬
uation ol banker to tbe court. Ton Estorff
had observed Meyer Rothschild as the clever¬
est clerk of Open helm's house, and proposed
o Introduce him to the landgrave as one of
the best financiers be had ever met. On
.being summoned to the palace one afternoon,
Rothschild found willam and Yon Estorff en¬
gaged at chess, the latter evidently getting
the best of lt The Jew stood a long time
walting patiently behind the landgrave's
chair without a word having been spoken by
any one, until at length William, turning
abruptly to Rothschild, said, "Do you know
anything of this gamer"

''A Utile; and ii your highness will give me
leave to suggest certain move), I think you
would win the game."
"Out with lt thep, replied the landerave.

And, by following the clerc's advice, William
won the game, wolch to pleased him that he.
at once promoted Rothschild to the office of
court banker. Five years later, when William
bad to fly from the tyranny of Bonaparte,
which then overshadowed Germany, (in strik¬
ing contrast to the marvels of Sedan and Metz
In the year 1870,) he Intrusted his wealth,
which was very great, to the care of the dili¬
gent banker;. and the landgrave's confidence
in him was such that he would take no note
or acknowledgment from Rothschild of the
large sums Intrusted to his care. The hank¬
er, with commendable foresight, concealed
several millions In hogsheads and casks of
wine whloh were standing lu his cellar,
and thus preserved the money from the
rapacious hands of the French soldiery,
who, like their successors, the Prussians,
when Invading France, were noted for their
inability to distinguish between meum and the
tuum. when Bonaparte took possession of
Frankfort Rothschild's fl rat great financial
success was at the commencement of the
Spanish contest In 1806, when hts bank was
the only firm which could efficiently assist the
English Government) in finding means for
carrying on the war. .With William's sanction,
Rothschild's wine casks were made to dis¬
gorge their gold, and thus food for firing the
canoon, to carry on tho well known metaphor
or men being "lood for powder," was found.
Meyer Rothschild died In 1812, leaving by-will
the sum oí £100.000 sterling to lound a refuge
for poor Jews of Frankfort, and five son«,-viz:
Amschel,ot Frankfort; Solomon, of Vienna;
Nathan, of London; Charles, of Naples, and
James, of Paris, as the respective beads ol
great financial firms In those cities to narry on
the work which their father had so succet stul-

bagun:---""^i--_-
It ls related that when Charles Rothschild,

ol Naples, speaking of bis own children to his
elder brother, called them "the young bar¬
ons," Amschel retorted, sharply, "Pshaw I
make them men of business. The title of bar¬
on won't gain them a kreutzer." It was by
carrying out this principle to the fullest ex¬
tent that the Rothschild family may trace the
origin of their colossal fortune. An anecdote
ls recorded of Nathan Rothschild which will
show the perils attached to the possession ol
such enormous wealth. On the occasion of his
giving a grand banquet to a number of distin¬
guished men, one of his guests, observing the
lavish display of wealth with which his table
was groaning, made use of a very natural ex¬
pression When exclaiming: "What a happy
man, baron, you must be !" "Happy man, did
you say ?" replied Rothschild. "How is it pos¬
sible for any one to be happy on receiving
such a missive as this Just before titting down
todinner?" And taking trom his pocket a

letter, he showed hiB astonished guest its cod-
tents, which contained the modest request of
a loan ol $500, with the addition, "Ifyou don't
send lt at once I'll blow your brains out !"
Money-making was the one pursuit and sole

enjoyment of Nathan's life. When Louis
S polar, the great German musician, called on
him in the tummer of 1820 with a letter of In¬
troduction from his brother Amschel, of
Frankfort he said' to him, "I understand
nothing of music. This"-patting his pocket
and rattling the loose coins therein-"this is
my muslo, which we understand on 'Change."
It was in the scramblings and fighting*, and
plots and tricks of money-making, not at all
tn the spending, and not much tn the hoard¬
ing of lr, that bis soul delighted. "I hope,"
said a dinner companion on one occasion, "I
hope that your children are not too tond ol
money and business lo the exclusion of more
important things. I am sure you would not
wish that" "I am eure I would wish that,"
replied Nathan; "I wish them to give up
mind and body, heart and soul to business.
This is the way to be happy. It requires a

deal ot caution to make a great lortune, and
when you have got lt, it requires ten times
as much wit to keep lt" Hence when twe
eminent clergymen, who took awarm interest
in the Jews, called upon bim with a view lo
induce him to aid in their restoration to Pales¬
tine, as his great wealth, it was thought, might
Influence the Sultan, Nathan declined, upon
the all-potent plea that "London was his Pal¬
estine, and that he could not further such an

object in any way." At another time twe
strangers were admitted into the private roon
ot the famous counting-house of St. Swlthln't
Lane. They were talfioreignera, with beardi
and mustaches, such as were unknown In ihr

city belore the beard mania set iii SC power¬
fully as lt has done of late; and Nathan wat
frightened at their appearance. He put hl¡
own iu.'erpretatlon upon their excited move
ments wltii Which they fumbled about ir
their pockets; and before the expected pistol!
could be produced be had thrown a greal
ledger in the direction of their heads, anc

brought in a bevy of clerks by his loud crlei
of "Murder!" The strangers were pinion
ed, and then, after long questionings anc
explanations, it appeared that they wert

wealthy bankers from the Continent, who
nervous In the presence of a banker so mud
more wealthy than themselves, had fou nc
some difficulty tn producing the letters of In
troduction with which they were armed. Th<
6ame Intense spirit of money-manlng appear;
to have been equally the mania of all th<
Rothschilds. Of James, the youngest son o

Meyer, and head of Ihe PariB House, whi
once entertained Napoleon III lu such an lin
perlai manner, at bis Chateau Ferrlere, am
who died in 1868, leaving, according to publli
rumor, the colossal lortune ol £44,800,000, lt 1
related, as a proof of the strength of the miln<
passion within him, that, foreseeing his deaf
would cause a great fall in the shares of tb
Lombard Company, of which he was ihe pres!
dent and chief support, he speculated large!
for the fall just before be died, by which mean
the immensa profits accruing therefrom wen

to the benefit of bis heirs.-Harper's Bazaar

SOUTH AMERICA.

I Nsw YORK, January ia.
Panama papers confirm the destruction c

UJJJ City of Oram, in the Argentine Republic
by .sn earthquake. Not a house was lei
sandi og, but only one life was lest A vol
cano bai? appeared In the vicinity or Hondunu
Advices' stiUö tüat tne In*an revolt Is s

strong that the government will be compelle
to acknowledge them as belligerents.
Several places iQ 8outQ America are afilióte

with small-pox.

Á MYSTERIOUS CRIME.
THE MURDER OF DR. UTERRYXTAJf

COLE, OF BALTIMORE.

The Known Details or the Awfal Deed
-Strange Disappearance af the Per¬

petrator*.

[From the Baltimore Gazette, Jan nary 13.]
A morder of a most atrocious character was

perpetrated in this city on the evening of
Saturday last. The victim, Dr. Merryman
Cole, was an aged citizen,-who, la days gone
by, la addition to the pursuitof his profession,
took an active Interest la politics, and was at
one lime a candidate for the mayoralty. By
some persons he was reputed to be wealthy,
but the actual value of bis property, which,
consisted principally of. small* tenements
that were let to negroes, did not; as we
leam, exceed ten thousand dollars. Of
these small houses' the rent was exacted
weekly, and lt seem to have been the
cn s tom of the murdered maa to;expect bis
tenants to call at his office and pay their rent
punctually every Saturday evening. That of¬
fice was, ror many years, a front room of No.
86 North Exeter street, an old frame tene¬
ment of two s tories, the upper part of which
waa usually rented, but which was not inhab¬
ited at the iirne of the murder. It was to this
office that Dr. Cole, quitting his own house-
on the same street and only about a hundred
and twenty feet distant-went, a little after
six o'clock, on the evening In question. Ordi¬
narily, the street ls a singularly quiet one. the
only occasions durlBg the week on which many
persons, pass through it being the market days
at Belair market, when lt becomes a thorough¬
fare for a portion of the district lying to
the south. This ls notably the case of Satur¬
day evenings, and between six and seven
o'clock there must have been many persons
passing the houee In which the murder was

I perpetrated. The house, as we have said, ls
a low two story frame. It ls some twentv teet
in width, and has a central door opening di¬
rectly into thé small room" which Dr. Cole

I used for tbé transaction of business, and
I where he received his weekly teaaots. A par-.
I litton separates the room, or office, from
another room to the south of lt, which was

empty, abd from which aside door leads to an
I alley dividing the frame house from the house
adjacent. This ailey bas of course its outlet
on North Exeter street. It is ia point of

I fact, nothing more than a recess, as lt is
I closed at a depth of about six Feet by a gate.
I In the rear of the bouse-whleh could be
reached by a door at the back of the office
as well as by the alley gate-is a dreary
Jard, shut off from the yards of the houses

loo High street by board fencing. From
this description of the house and the mesas of
Ingress and egress, lt wttl be observed that

I the murderer had three ways of quitting it
I after the perpetration of his crime. He could
either leave the house by the central door, by

I the side door opening upon the alley, or, seal-
log the feoce enclosing the yard in the rear,
he could have slipped through a side alley Into

I High street. In what manner be made bis
I escape Is still involved ia mystery. Nobody
I seems to have koowa anything about the
I murder until somewhere near half-past seven
I o'clock, when lt was discovered by a colored
I woman. Ac alarm was Immediately raised,
bis family seat tor, and a light belog ob¬
tained-for it was then dark-the body of

I the murdered mao was found to be lying
I partially under the table, with the head, near

I the wall, on a pile of books. In the opinion
I ot the doctors who examined the body, at
I least half an hour must have elapsed since the
murder had been perpetrated. The brutal

I manner in which the bloody work bad been
I done was painfully evident. The entire bead
I and face «vere horribly mutilated. The upper
Jaw was fractured Just under the nose, and

I the fame Jaw crushed just, below the left eye.
I The left orbit was also fractured, and there
I was a large Incised wound over the left eye.
and the right parietal was crushed In. On the

I back part ol the head there was a severe con»

tused wound, a little to the right of the oed-
I pltaL/and lhere were four distinct woonda be/
I ulna Che right ear, one of which 'cut entirely
through the ear. In all. there were

I nine contused and four Incised wounds.
I When found he was lying on his
I back, and around his head there was a large
I pool ol blood, but none was'found elsewhere
I In tbe room. That the murder was followed
I by robbery seems perfectly clear, as "i he left
pocket ot the pantaloons of the deceased was
toro entirely out. and only hung by a small

I piece of cloth." His pocketbook was also
missing. As his watch was found on his per-

I son, and the money la the breast pocket ol bis
! coat had oot been taken, and as various small
I sums rn one dollar notes and fractional cur¬

rency were found on the floor or under the
body, the Irresistible Inlerence ls that the
murderer became suddenly alarmed and

I hastened his escape before he could fully
gather up the proceeds of his crime,

j The strangest thing- about this dreadful
I murder ls the cleanness with which lt was

I done, and the utter absence of all clue to
IIhe perpetrator. It is said that two men en¬

tered the office about seven o'clock, cloting
the door after them. Who they were, or

I whether they were negroes or white meo,
I no one seems -to kocw-so little cotice ap¬
pears to have been taken of them. Beyond

I this there ls cot the fragment of a clue.
lhere ls no evidence even to show what

I manner of instrument it was with whlcb
the killing was duce. It ls only because
the wounds were of two kinds-cuts and
contusions-that it bas been Inferred that
two parties were engaged In the murder.
This, we should say, does Cot necessarily fol¬
low, and If each a theory'were adopted by the
detectives, lt might seriously mislead them.
The murder might have been the work
of one man. The cuts and terrible bruises
and fractures might have been made by the
same Instrument. Moreover, on quitting
the premises, one man would be much more
likely to escape observation than two. The
murder ls, indeed, most singular in that the

perpetrator bas not left behind him a vestige
of anything by which he cac be traced. There
was no blood anywhere, except about the
body of the murdered man, nor Is there any¬
thing to show in what way the murderer
made his escape. The moat natural supposi¬
tion ls that he came in and went out at the
front door, which was within three feet of
the table at which his victim had been sitting.
> But surely the very difficulty of the task

ought to stimulate our detectives to extraor¬
dinary exertions to solve this dreadful prob¬
lem. It ls one of those crimes that shake the
faith of all householders in their security. It
was perpetrated within six inches of the pub¬
lic pavement, and by a window BO low that
any person passing might easily haveJooked
through lt. The secrecy with which tho work
Wii8 done, and the mystery that surrounds lt,
challenge the best skin of tooee whose duty \i
ls to hunt up the murderer.

THE TICHBORNE TRIAL.

KLONDON, January 15.
be bearing of Ihe Tichborne case was re-

led to-day. Sir John Duke Coleridge open¬
ed for defence. He said the testimony they
proposed to offer would show that the claim¬
ant was a conspirator, a perjurer, a forger,
and, In fact, a common imposter and villain:
and that Balgant and Carter, his accomplices,
were unscrupulous rogues, and the concoctore
of this stupendous imposture. The speech ol
the distinguished counsel was received by the
crowded courthouse with applause, which wat

Immediately suppressed.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-It was very cold In New Tork yesterday
the thermometer standing at six degrees abov <

zero.
-The New York grand jury yesterday in

dieted Stokes for the murder of Fisk, and h<
will be arraigned to-day.
-Bev. Mr. Hepworth preached to an Im

mense crowd yesterday, at the Steinway Hall
In New York. The Bev. W. L. Clark, in de
nounclng Hepworth, said that tbree-quarteri
ot the Unitarian clergy were glad of his de

pàfture.
-A San Domingo letter states that a rumo:

prevails that Baez has made overtures to Eng
land and Italy for a triple alliance for th«
maintenance of the San Domingo Republic, ii
the event of the failure of the negotiation!
with the United Slates. Germany has de
dined becoming a party to the alliance, bu
England and Italy are willing. Cabrai ha
led.

marxid..
JOffSSTON-PIERSON.-In Savannah, January

9th, bj the Rev. George G. N. McDonell. Mr. A. B,
IIERBBRT JOHNSTON, formerly of Charleston, 8.
C., to FLUB C., daughter or the late Hon. L. C.
Pierson, of Sparta Qa. _.

1unirai Sc tices.
MIDDLETON-Died la Charleston, on the 15th'

January, 1872, BSNBT KINO MrowaroN, eldeat
son of the late Jotm and Adele. Middleton, sued.
4 years, 4 months and is days. . v ---^ <-.-

pÉf-'THE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
of his Family are requested to attend tua 'Fuñera1
Services, at hair past 4 o'clock THIS A FTBRNO ON,
at St. Michael's Church. janis

'

£9» TAB RELATIVES, FRIENDS.ANI
Acquaintances of Mrs. AGNES CALDER, and ot |
her son, William Calder, are reapec'fally Invited,
to attend the Funeral Services of the former from'
her late residence, No. ¡ZS Rutledge' Avenue, TO¬
MORROW MO'BNINU,' the*l7th instant, at ll O'Clock.
janl¿-2 ' '' 'J '.' '-:

Special ïïotïtee. j
pa I

LINE Brig ERIE, from Boston, are hereby nott*
fled that she will discharge Cargo Tnia DAY, on

Adger's North Wharf. All goods not called for at
sunset will be stored at owners' risk and expense,
and no olaUns allowed on gooda'after leaving the
wharf, WM. ROACH A CO.,

J an16-1 Agents.

pÊT~ CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from New York, are notified that
abe wm THIS DAT discharge cargo, at Ad¬

ger's Wharf.. Goods uncalled for at sunset will
remain on the wharf at owners' risk: *' ?"
Janie-1 JAMBS ADOER A CO., Agents.
pa* NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK ,

FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS AND TRCST COMPANY,
CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREET.
DIVIDEND No. 16, due January ls^J872, is payo- j
bis on and after Wednesday, January 17.
janllt-8 NATHAN BITTER, Cashier.

pa* ALL PRIZES DR 1WN IN THE
South Carolina Land and Immigration Associa¬
tion Gift Concert Distribution, wm_be paid on and
after MONDAY, the 16th instant. JanlS-3
pa AHL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

notified that any debts contracted by the crew of
Steamship FLORIDA will not be paid by either |
Captain or Consignees. A. TOBIAS' SONS,
Jania_-_ Agents.
pa* BOARD OP FIREMASTEBS.-

The Board at their next Meeting, 17th inst!;'will
elects'CLERK OF THE BOARD. Applicants will
hand in their letters on or before that time,
jans 10 B. M. STROBEL, Clerk B.P.M.

BANK OF CHARLESTON,
CHARLESTON, JANUARY 4, 1873.-This Bank
baa resumed business as a Banking Corporation.

WILLIAM THAYER,
JanS-10_Cashier.
pa CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK OF

SOUTH CAROLINA- CHARLESTON BRANCH,
NO. 8 BROAD STREET.-On and after THURSDAY,
18th January, 1873, the regular semi-annual Inter-1
est will be paid to depositors.
All interest not paid on the 81st day of January

will be added to the princi pal of the depositor,
and will draw interest as if deposited on the 1st
January. Depositors are requested to bring in
their books, that the interest may be entered.
Interest ls cimpounded quarterly, but payable as
heretofore In January and Joly.

D. RAVEKEL, Jr.,
JecSQ-20 _'_Assistant Cashier.

pa.THE CHARLESTON CHARITA-"j
[ fiLK. aCTOMarioaéfO» THU ??WDPTT orratf
FREE SCHOOL FOND.-OFFIOAL RAFFLED
NUMBERS.

CLASS NO 288-MOBNQfO.
36-38-64-50-70-71-41-12-35-65-67-26

CLASS No. 299-EvsNIUO.
53-50-35-26-86- 9-36-10- 1-45 -37-19
As witness our hand at Charleston this 18th day

of January, 1873. FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

octa_sworn Commissioners.

^SCHEVEN HOUSE.-NOTICE TO
PARTIES INTERESTED.-Major JOHN W. CAM¬
ERON bas consented to conduct, and ls duly ap¬
pointed Manager of the SCHEVEN HOUSE.
dec2Q-lmo_ B. BRADLEY.

pa* MCLEAN HAS II i HAS WBAT T
Why that beautiful set or TOY FURNITURE for
Raffle, made by a Charleston man, and the list ls

filling up fast No time to be lost if you want a

chance._ ?_Jan8
OFFICE OF THE CITY APPRAIS¬

ER, CITY HALL, CHARLESTON, 8. 0., JANUARY
l, 1873.-NOTICE.-Thia office will be opened from
this date, and remain open until the 30th instant
for Issuing Licenses for the year 1872.

WM. H.' EASTERBY,
Janl?Í8

' City Appraiser.
paD ANCING SCHOOL, OVER KINS¬

MAN'S SALOON, BY MONS. BERGER, Who ls the

only professional Dancing Master in the city.
Soiree as usual every SATURDAY, Tree to all pu¬
pils. For particulars, apply at No. 832 King
street. .Jaûl6-mwf8*
pa OFFICE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF

AMERICA, ST. LOUIS, DECEMBER 28,1871.-An
Election for Directors of the Life Association of
America will be held at the office of the Associa¬
tion, in the City of St. Louis, Mo., on the80th day
of January, 1872.
PoUs open trim ll A. M. to 8 P. M.
Jan6-ftu8_WM. HANLEY, Secretary.

pa* ON MARRIAGE.
Happy relief for Yonng Men from the effects

of Errors and Abuses in early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured, impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books

and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬

dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Ninth Btreet, Philadelphia. Pa._ootl2
pa CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA-

TEP^NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOÊ
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair Its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and atop Us falling
out. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place bf all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent oitlzens, some er which are subjoined. In

everything m which the articles now in use are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sntphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not soil tbe
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the b:Bt dressings for the Hair In

UB6. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per¬
fect and uniformly "than any other preparation,"
and always does so m frem three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all

the nourishing qualities necessary to its giowth
and healthy condition;, lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of. the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything, else.. The application ol
this wonlerful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hali
a pleasing and elegant appearance.
We call especial attention to the fact that s

limited number of trial bottles wlU be given, wa;

gratuitously to those wishing to try lt. You wll
notice that in pursuing this course our aim ls u

convince by the actual merits of the article.
ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. a
For sale by the Agent, Da. H. BABB,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, s. 0.
novis-stuthiy
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT^

. IMPORTANT TO BUYiER^^
-. .A' ?-. K¿ : fl \j rjaiOët

OF' :*2t?*»
'

- iftd
.'; c ;8W«

DRT ANDFANCY GQODJSr

FültCDGOTT, BEiVEDBîT&iCflÇ
Are offering toe GREATEST CHANGE OF Tflft

SEAiON in older :onike roora for r.

8PRIK(T IMPORTATIONS.
?:-'i'.yy, OTB .' 3 {¡2 BR >'.qn-i;:z"i*

i ¿ J: J.;: S D '; j 0"i.2!..0ii.7'ti

MRWrT, BE1BICTM
2 case»10-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS S3 76, worth*

.. $4M. ...*« , »3 ..: .:.'«,'.;.
2 cases ll 4 Supone otíy$5,:wGrtIi |7.r: ';

1 case Colored Opera Fiann el 3ic. '. -

White Flannels 20 per cent redaction, h J -.' frasa
2 cases Canton Flannel only 12c., worth 16o. CTÜ

.-H-' "?' .... ,-.." \ .»ll
Mt: -¿ . --ja-: .!.;.'»..:;.!::.> vif- ¿rf9^J0>

t -"'«'y .' IO : .. U J c.* ÜjCOqSTQ ifr-aa

''< ÏJW^I «¡É» -.,-;ia
1 case Black LUSTRE ALPACA 2A& **M

BALANCE OF DRESS GOODS,
1 ^

SILES, POPLINS, SHAWLS, SKIRTS. AT OO^OVj

I Ol
zia2 cases of KENTUCKY JEANS 12c "

1 case Waterproofs, 6-4, $1 10, "

Balance of Oaaslmeres, Beavers, Broadcloth,
Doesktos; Ac., át-greaüy reduosdprfcee.'1 ' ',ü,r

:.. '.oi vi JOS

;j

«gras*
... : i.- ..'. .. irft«¿í¿r -ria

One thoasan d dollars worth of all colora TAR-
^

LETANs will be closed out'at Importer's price.
Also a large assortment of SASHES, BOWS alíd L

SCARFS. ' " -V- ..'.' '-' ': £,! ''.' *
-!---1-!-'<:. 'I

CARPETS! CARPETS! !
. ::r.ij':-rr '..¿9

The balance of oar stock of CARPETS, BUGS ¿
and DRUGGETS wBl be sold oat av great* sacri-.,

fflfHV, .?. t-r3--~'' LJ>.':.» 1 :-'i.CÖ«»jl-.-rirB
ffaalï

I JJUlllUVlVA WUVíj..
No. 244 KING 6TBEET,"

naSeúilvjets. .,,

s O L U B L £ TT b

PACIFIC GUANO.
._.. .. i-: J

PRICE, $4S CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE"'
FOR TIME; v,1
A ?'- ':- . .'¡1 3091

Experience In the use of this GUANO fer. the .,

past six y ears in this state, for Cotton tod Gora,
has so far established it« character for excellence )
as to render comment unnecessary. ,-n T
In accordance with the established policyOT th«

Company to furnish the best Concentrated Fertl-'i
User at the lowest coat to consumers. this Guano...
ls pot Into market this season at the above re¬

duced price, which the Company ts enabled td dd,7
by reason.0: itt large facilities anr the reduced;
cost of manufacture. ?

The supplies potlate market: this se&son art, ai 3
heretofore) prepared nader: thepersonal unpertn- :r
tendence of Dr. St. Johan Raven el, Coemin ot
the Company, at Charleston, 8. C., henea planters ^

may rest assured tba: Itt quality and ompoattloa
ls precisely the same as that hsretofore said.
At the present low price, every acre planted,J

can be fertilized with 200 poonda Guano at a cost.r
not exceeding; the preseat value of so poonda of. «

cotton, while experience has shown that under,
favorable condition of season and culovation, chen

crop ls increased by the application from two to.,
three-fold the natural capacity of the sou, hence,
under no csndltlon conid its applicatios f sli to

compensate for the outlay. : L¿c. I 7-.01'
Apply to J..N.TBGJB80H,

Agent Pacific GuancrCoraTiany,
Nos. 08 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Whian;-, -,/

Charleston, S. C. ,.

JOHN S. REESE JTCO., General Agenta. '

nov27-8mosDSO . «íTí * ..»j

?pACDnC GUANO COMPANY'S-'
COMPOUND j

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOB COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEEP,.

^

PRICE-Í325 CASH, WITH USUAL ADYANCE FOB
TIME.

This article ls prepared under the superintend¬
ence of Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVENEL, expressly for
composting with Cotton Seed.
11t was introduced by thia Company.two. yeazg
ago, and lu uss has fully attested its value. 20Q
to 250 pounds of this article per acre, properly
nomooflted with the sane weight or co«on se«v
furnishes the planterwira a Fertiliser ol tho high¬
est excellence at the smallest cost. A Compost
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions furnished, contains all the elements ol fer¬

tility that can enter Into a FirstCats Fertiliser,
while lu economy must commend its liberal use
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

Charleston, S. 0.
JNO. S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3mosDAC

ÏÏJrngs ano jfleoiritiefl. -

J. L U H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF KINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OP: JOHN.

Now in Stock of my owa Im po r tatlon,
LOW SON ANO HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pattcy's OOid Creim.
English Dalby's Carminative, British oil, Roche's

Embrocation and chiorodyoe. - 1 .' »

AGENT FOB
TILDEN & CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

..Pharmaceutical PreparaUODS, Sagar-coatea
PIUS, AC. 'AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
AOBHT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA FOB1 ~

DB, JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES, , 17

Surgi c al lestrumenta and Goods of foreign man¬
ufacture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department Is complete, em¬

bracing ail New Rem8.1 les. .a

A fau assortment of Truasss and Bandages al¬
ways on hand.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded
with accuracy day or night. Jaoiowfmly


